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Benton, Kentucky, April 14, 1960
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Sunrise Services to
Highlight County's
Easter Observance

The annual Easter egg hunt
A group of Georgetown Colwill be held at I p. in. Sunday in
lege students, under the direcBenton
City Park for youngsters
RY said in tion of Prof. Orlin Corey,
head of
of Benton and the county.
the dramatic department, will
A total of 17,500 cello wrapped
ade a speech include Benton in their first
candy Easter eggs will be hidden
rday after- tour with a new play this Spring,
in
the park for the youngsters to
Churches of Benton and Mar- of Calvert City churches wilt
in New York the play being titled Roger'
Wilhunt.
shall County completed plans present.a cantata Easter Sunday,
him.
liams & Mary," highlighting the
This year's' event is being this week to observe Easter Sun- April 17, at 5 p. m. in the sanciles of space all important question ofseparasponsored by Ashley Produce day with special sermons and tuary of the Calvert Methodist
the speaker tion of church and state.
Co., Radio Service Center, MorChurch.
annihilated
The dramatic epic will be pregan, Trevathan & Gunn Insur- songs.igilight of the Easter services
Mrs. Richard Durrett is choir
pparatus de- sented at the First Missionary
ance Agency, WCBL, and Bunny will be the sunrise service at director, accompanied at the
Laboratories Baptist Church on Thursday,
bread.
piano
and organ by Mrs. Royal
Kentucky Dam State Park Sunlephone and April 21, at 8 p. m.
Many prizes will be given away, day morning at 6 o'clock. Rev. J. Butler and Wm. R. Draffen.
demonstratand in addition to these prizes Frank Young of Benton will deThe cantata "Hail The Victor"
Prof. Orlin Corey is the direcyesterday.
Bunny Bread will give each child liver the sunrise sermon.
by Norman Stewart, is the story
tor of "The Book of Job" that he
shot images took on tour of Europe and Engcandy balloons and candy sticks.
of
Easter set to music.
ministers
participating
Other
wire from land in the summer of 1958, and
The prizes include 30 live rab- will be Rev. Joyce F. Moore, pasThe public is most cordially
York at the ran all last Summer at Pine
bits, the grand prize of a $40 tor of the Calvert City Method- invited to attend.
These were Mountain State Park near Pinechannelmaster transistor radio ist Church, who will give the inThe Calvert Method:st Church
n as motion ville, KY.
and cash prizes of $20, $15, $10. vocation. Rev. Joe F. Callender, will have Sunday School at 9:45
loudspeaker
$5, $4, $3. $2 and $1.
Benton is most fortunate to be
will give the offertory prayer, and and its morning Easter services
ech."
A huge crowd is expected for Rev. Gainay Bohanon, of the at 11 a. m.
included on the tour this year
eadings made with this most timely play. The
the event.
The
Calvert
Presbyterian
Grand Rivers Methodist Church,
t TV "corn- pastor, J. Frank Young, of the
and a pond, all close to
Church will have Sunday School
will give the benediction.
THIS MYSTERY FARM house has a shady lawn, two barns, outbuildings
that
farm
was
week's
doubt," which First Missionary Baptist Church,
Last
Joe B. Carter, Reiriland, will at 9:45 and its Easter program
the house. If you can identify it, phone The Courier Friday at I p. m.
man does not and the entire membership exWalters of Symsonia Rt. 1, who
direct a large choir for the ser- at 11 a.m.
of Roosevelt Phelps, Benton Rt. 2. It was identified by Charlie
esight.
The Calvert Baptist will have
tend a most cordial invitation to came by the Courier office at 12 and waited until p. m.. Others who identified it were Mrs. Turner
vice. Mrs. Royal Butler will be
is good year all the people of Benton, Mar- Thompson and Mrs. Holland York.
Sunday Cchool at 10 and worship
accompanist.
commerical shall County and this area to
Music to be presented includes services at 11 a. m. There also
will be an evening service at 7:30
come and enjoy "Roger Williams
Charles Lents, tax commis- "Christ The Lord Is Risen Toand Mary" in the main auditorFairest Lord Jesus," "He at the Calvert Baptist Church
day,"
sioner, has been appointed disportant an- ium of the church at 8 p. m.
tributor in Marshall County for Arose," "Amazing Grace," "Love,
this month. April 21.
ST. PIUS CATHOLIC
the Texas Company, the corpor- Mercy, and Grace," and "He
e great Civil
"Roger Williams and Mary"
St. Pius 10th Catho'ic Church
Lives."
ation
that
handles
Texaco
pron April 12, follows the career of the famous
Thomas Downing, B. G. Harri- at Calvert City will observe Easducts.
pril 9, 1865. colonial churchman who led the
Mr. Lents will continue his job son, Jimmie Mathis and Buretse ter with midnight mass, beginhorn Lincoln struggle for religious liberty. It
Bearden, members of the first ning at 11 o'clock Saturday
as tax commissioner.
pril 14. 1865, Issas Williams who established
He is a past president of the Missionary Baptist Church, Ben- night.. Sunday morning services
r the bloody the colony of Rhode Island as a
Funeral services were he:d Benton Rotary Club, is a member ton, will act as ushers at the will be held at 7:30 and at 10:30
New York Mining and Manu- provide permanent employment Tuesday a fternoon at the Union of the Church of Christ, and has Kentucky Dam Easter Sunrise o'clock.
place of religious tolerance.
e front page
This play won the Freedoms' facturing Company will build a for approximately 50 people
Ridge Methodist Church for Joe
Service at the State park, GilAlready the company has plans Cay Cathey, 69, who died unex- been active in Scouting and oth- bertsville, Sunday morning. The'
Times dated Foundation George Washington multi-million dollar plant at
FIRST CHRISTIAN
er civic affairs.
opCity
Calvert
the
At Baton's First Christian
Medal of Honor for its distinc- Calvert City for the production to expand
pectedly Sunday night at his
service will start at 6 o'clock.
eration. Growth will come, said home on Hardin Rt. 1.
eadline read: tive contribution to the Ameri- of high-grade chemical coke.
The Easter Sunrise Organiza- Church, Tom Morris of NasliviL
ENCED."
J. B. Taggart, vice president Taggart, "if demands meet prescan way of life. In the cast
Revs. Joe Gardner and E. A.
tion sponsors the annual services will deliver the Sunday momma
red by Fort for this honored church drama of the Dorchester, Va., company, ent expectations."
Mathis conducted the services.
at the state park. The group is Easter sermon at 11 'clock.
t Fort
Final negotiations on supply Burial, by Linn, was in Union
Special music at the mornita.
are. Walter Reed of Russellville, said construction will start "as
composed of persons who spend
and Warren Hammack, of Stur- soon as contracts can be award- and sales contracts have been Ridge Cametery.
several weeks a year arranging service on Easter Sunday at Ben. C.—War is gis, the later being related to ed."
finished.
Mr. Cathey had suffered a
the services. Rev. Joe F. Callen- ton's First Christian Church will
A competion date of January
Mrs. H. L. Harmon of Calvert
der is president of the group, The be "The Strife Is O'er. The BatThe project will be on 480 acres light "stroke" a year or so ago,
Sullivan's Is- City. and a member for the past 1, 1961, "is expected," said Tag- along the Tennessee River for- but had not been ill lately. He
Easter service will be held out- tle Done." by the choir.
d. and other threo years of the cast of "The gart.
A candlelight service will be
church
attended
side on the .ake front at the
merly owned by the Filbeck Es- and his wife
were Opitned on Fort Book of Job."
Taggart said the plant will tate, Woodson Garland and Sunday and visited friends durA stock barn and a tobacco bath hoaseaveather permitting. held on Good Friday at the
er at 4 oJock yesterday
Several area churches forego church at 7:30 o'clock.
Woodrow Barrett. The land was ing the afternoon. He died soon barn on the R. L. Nichols farm
sg.
The Methodist Church will paroptioned and sold to the com- after going to bed Sunday night. on the Olive and Hamlet road their customary sunrise service
t, Sumptefhas returned
of
a
member
Cathey
was
Mr.
pany by H. V. Duckett, Calvert
were burned last Friday. April to gather with members of other ticipate in the service and R.
and a briak cannonadins
Marcus
committee,
AlGurley will will assist..
County
ASC
the
congregations
and
park
vaca8.
The
realtor.
house and a corn crib
en kept
No informaSpecial music will be led by
i Masonic Lodge, and the were saved by volunteer neigh- tioners in the annual meeting.
Coal which is the raw material for
IS been
ed from the
Joe
Coulter. with members its:
• a Ridge Church.
A rotation plan is used for
borhood fire fighters.
for the new plant will be shipped Ur
rd yet.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Eulah
The stock barn was wired for selecting ministers of the various both choirs taking part. Methoto the plant by barge and tne
- South M.arshall FHA Basmilitary
uader arms, Th..
dist
and
daughters.
Mrs.
WilFirst Christian.
Cathey;
two
Protestant
faiths
to
lead
the
serelectricity
and
a
grounded
wire
finished product—a special high
e whole
Population hetball team played the North
son Jones of Jackson. Tenn., and caused the shortage that set the vices. The service customarily
- rade chemical coke—will be de. the str
Every avail- Marshall FHA team recently at
FIRST
Murray;
J.
Burpoe
of
Mrs. R.
MISSIONARY
attracts several hundred persons.
dwelling house on fire.
livered to customers either by
fact
e harbor ;s South Marshall.
three sisters, Mrs. Mary McNeeley
Other Easter programs at BAPTIST OF BENTON
Fire from a burning field in
Seven men were injured, none
a
The two teams met earlier in critically, at 4:35 p. m. Wednes- truck, rail or barge.
Services at the First Missionspectators.
of Rt. 5. and Mrs. L. C. Hughes the bottom land set the Nichols churches are as follows:
Construction contracts are ex- and Mrs. Ludie Johnson, both of
g h
ary Baptist Church in Benton or,
ntinued all the year. when the Rebels over- day when a ladder used in the
barns on fire about 11 a. m.
ut any,
threw the Jets by a score of 26 construction of the Barkley Dam pected to be awarded within the Paducah Rt. 5; and four brothEaster Sunday will start at 10:45
p."
BENTON METHHODIST
It was reported that 80 or 90
Taggart.
next few weeks, said
to 5.
The Benton Methodist Church and will be completed at 11:43.
locks collapsed and hurled them He said "as much local labor ers, Hervie, E. B., W. A. and H. acres of land were burned off
I
T OF
The following girls played for to the floor of the lock.
Imes' front
C. Cathey, all of Paducah.
(luring the day. The fire extend- will start its Easter Sunday pro- ., minutes earlier than usual beand materials as possible will be
given over to the war the Rebelettes — Brenda Mays,
ed from bottom road to the gram with Holy Communion cause af being on radio this
Taken to 'Baptist Hospital in used in the construction."
ly.
Linda Faye Edwards, Susie Bare:James Wilkins property and from 6:45 to 7:30 in the morning.: month.
Burt,
20
were
Charles
Paducah
The pastor, Rev. J. Fran':
Washington, D. field, Mae Grogan, Donna HumOne of the principal customers
crossed the road but was soon Rev. Marcus Gurley. pastor, will
phrey, Sue Phillips and Joquita and James Sheppard of Benton will be National Carbide Compreach at 10:50 a. m. on "The Young, will speak on the stihteil
put out on the other side.
Route 1, Otis Lutz of Grand
"Risen
Calvert City. National
thrown into Houser.
of
Redeemer."
pany
Approximately 50 or 60 persons Resurrection and the Life" and
te
The score Monday night was Rivers, Raymond Garner of Carbide *ill use it in the manuSpecial music will be arcs, it
tonight by
fought the field fire, which at 7:30 p. m. on "The Challenge
of
ReidW.
H.
Grogan
Burna,
of the
by the cnoir and add ins ai
facture of calcium carbide.
mencement 22 to 8 in favor of the South
of Easter."
burned on into the night.
sea ties at
land, Donald Backer of Paducah
arleston this Marshall Rebelettes.
Music Director Joe Coulter and four numbers
T. E. Burkes of Youngstown,
Some tractor equipment in
and Marshall Brandon of Almo
ig at 4 otiOck.
the
choir
will
provide
special
Ohio, will be manager of the
one of the barns also burned.
Route 1.
news wasoposted at once JAMES LOVETT ELECTED
BENTON FIRST BAPTIST
music it the 10:50 a. m. services.
coke plant. He will move to PaThe latter two men were disthe hotels,*nd the wildest FAIRDEALING P-TA HEAD
The Benton First Baptist
--Calvert City Junior Glee Club FISCAL COURT HIRES
ducah
soon.
missed after emergency treatof excihrment ensued.
Church,
10th and Main Ste.. will
BREWERS METHODIST
Gerald S. Green of Kitanney, was rated superior in the Junior COURTHOUSE ARCHITECT
The Fa.irdealing P-TA elected ment. The other five remain in
• the
men here
The Brewers Methodist charge have special Easter services. Rev.
Pa., will be superintendent. He High school chorus division of
Fiscal Court, in session TuesAprd
meeting
held
officers
at
a
carpenters
hospital.
All
are
the
was gene
rejoicing that
the regional music festival held day. hired Lee Potter Smith of will hold the following Holy Paul Dailey will preach at tha
will live in Calvert City.
w was m
morning service on "What Mus:
at last, while 4 at the school. James Lovett and had just gone to work on the
Taggart"s office is at Norton, Saturday at Murray State Col- Paducah to finish architectural Week services:
president; Bob Hen- late afternoon shift when the
named
was
rights
Sunrise services will be held,Take Plar:e Before One is Risen
from
Dorchester.
lege.
plans
for
the
Va..
not
far
proposed
courtpresident;
Mrs.
Bob
son Nice
accident happened.
Schools also receiving the su- house anitex building. Perry at the Brewers Methodist Church'in Christ"
The two towns are in the
Times also had a story Henson, treasurer; Mrs. Cent, Benton's three Funeral homes heart of a large coke-producing perior rating were Reidland Foster, local architect, is in poor at 7 a. m. Easter Sunday. wail Roy Buchanan, music director
what was happening in secretary; and Sue Lovett, repor- sent ambulances to the scene area.
Junior High. Brazeltnn Junior health and was not able to finish Sunday School will be held at S, of the church. will direct specie!
ter.
and took the injured to the hosark. R said:
music for the morning set-vie
a. m.
will be the first High, Jetton Junior High. Heath the plans.
The
operation
for
a
made
plans
The
group
pital.
telegraph, wire brought
At the Oak .Level MethodistH There also will be on evenins
The court also purchased a
of its kind in this area. "We,and Lone Oak.
style
show
supper
and
spaghetti
looked-for intellegence
The Calvert Chorus. singing new bulldozer for the count', Church. communion services will . service at which Mr. Buca ans.a
will have a very modern plant."
AAR HAS BEGUN, and to be held Friday night, April 29,
"Somewhere a Child is Singing" from Williams Tractor Co.. which he held at 7:30 a. m. worship ser- will direct the music.
said Taggart.
Subscribe to The Courier
IS forces Of the Confed- at the school.
vices will be itt 9:45 and Sunday
land "I I ift MY Eves To Thee." has a branch office in Paducah
itors have struck the
I INFANTS BAPTISED
School at 11 a. m.
was under the direction of Mrs
The in
children of Mr. al.
• ExPeeted as was the
At the Pleasant Grove Metho,Geora.e Hail. accompanied at the
DR. WOLFE BACK HOME
Mrs.
Ken Hardesty arid Dr and
producwd a most reuiano by Judy Pershing, who reDr. E. M. Wolfe returned this dist Church. Sunday School will
US and *de-spread senceived an A rating for accom- week to Benton from New York be held at 10 a. m. and worship Mrs. Paul Mengelt were baptise.l
paning.
City, where he has been study- services at 11 a. m. Rev. Orvills at the morning worship
bulletin boards were sur'Inc Calvert Grade School will ing denistry at Columbia Uni- Eash•y is pastor of the Brewers last Sunday at the !:• •
•
the streets near them
Methodist Clmrch.
receive a certificiate of merit for versity for three months. He will charge.
kaded, t and the fast—
the chorus rating.
resume his dental prectice hers
mul
de were only
Mrs. 11 h Dotson. suffered
CALVFRT CITY CHURCHES
In the soprano solo division, next week.
•
when tliØ self-appointed
The Churches of Calvert Sit, stroke at her home on Route
Rita Lane of Calvert City receivhad read*himself hoarse
when asylum says it has reached an ed a Superior rating. Mrs. Geo.
and
received
well
Monday.
'Members of the family
certainly
Easter
Sunday
with
j
will
observe
Bobby Boyd. son of Mr. and
Dear Cania:
listeners flocked epidemic stage, but at the end Hail accompanied her.
frequent *petition of the
! found her :n the yar I aft,:* :dm
Mrs. Roy Boyd, spent the week- special sermons and music.
I was glad to read the names he finished his
mouncehient of the facts. of the Public Health workers in around the stand asking for of his speech he said, "Alcohol is
A choir composed of members had fall-n.
The judging was by music pro- end in Louisville.
ous injuirers your paper. I went light down copies of his speech. He got a not a shameful thing if used in- fessors of lite Southern Assnciaph and pub- to the meeting at the Sheraton lot of laughs with his stories, one telligently."
tion of Colleges and Universities.
news of the and started looking for them. I of which I recognized as being
That made me laugh. I recallthe Marshall coun- ed that Sunday afternoon in Oc- LOCAL MFN TAKE JOBS
didn't find any but Charlene straight from
womabout
the
one
hills—the
tober when I was teaching school WITH STATE GOVERNMENT
Kennedy. I told the woman at ty
WAS a story the desk that I didn't know Mrs. an" first pair of stare-bought at Rosebower, the year Taft was
Three local men have accepted
Ky., sshich had Kennedy but that I was very stockings not coming up to her elected President, and I joined
You've heard it the WCTU at the Oakland Pres- jobs with the Kentucky Departfond of her husband when he expectations.
ment of Revenue and at present
—Dispatches taught school in our little town and it was even funnier when byterian church. We signed a are helping the department get
hold the Ken- She said, "She's here. I saw her Joe told it.
pledge never to touch alcohol the state sales tax program
volunteer Regiment in only a minute ago. She's quite
His oral description of the dif- and we were given a white ribaS
at a moment's attractive."
ferent parts of Kentucky was bon bow to wear. There was not started.
The new state employees are
charming as his writing. The a word of this nonsence about
ar Department
as
I found her just as a speaker
Louis O'Daniel, J. D. Gammel
for
discame
in
last
Purchase
using
alcohol
intelligently.
I
felt
was
there
started his speech, so
and Elvis Vick. O'Daruel is workr a time was no time to ask her about friends cussion. Guess what he said that that wearing the white ribbon
ing in Marshall County, and the
seceded South- at home. I looked around for pleased me most: Of all Ken- would make me look a little con- other two men are working in
state of con- spicuous but it followed me for
Faye Prince but failed to find tucky, which is a
McCracken
and Calloway counfront page of her. I don't know her, either, but trasts, we alone belong to the years. Sometimes it seemed that ties.
Deep South. Aren't you glad to every book I opened had that
es on the first I knew Walter and Mamie.
stand with the Deep South in ribbon for a marker. I was one
War. To apI went into the health educaFOUR CANDIDATES TAKE
coverage, one tion section just as Marshall these troubled times?
girl who was sure that fire from
TEMPLAR WORK
I saw Mildred Kingcade. I heaven would descend upon her KNIGHTS
that the pub- County's own Joe Creason began
Four candidates took the firs;
on telegraph speaking on the subject: "Re- should know her for I used to head if she ever broke the pledge.
section of the Knights Templar
entirely for sources of Kentucky." He was see her at Benton, but she has
In the days before Prohibition
to be pointed out to me every people laughed about girls and work at a meeting last Friday
back in 1861.
foltime. She is an important person women signing Temperance night of Benton Commandery.
not invented Evening Star and wrote as
in health circles now and every- pledges. Disgrace was deterrent The candidates were James
ison did not lows::
tric light bulb
"Thought you might be Inter- one else knows her. She spoke on enough and disgrace is exactly (Country) Thompson, Junior
orse telegraph ested in this tear sheet. We "Public Health and Alcoholism" what they would have got had Conrad, Milburn Jones and A. B.
1832, however, Benton girls (in Washington)-- on Wednesday afternoon before they used liquor intelligently or Crutcher.
The second section of the work
read use at the Norma Jean Jones, Dapha Jean the nurses section. I wish I otherwise.
Will be held on Thursday night,
War.
Butler, Betty Wells, Alice Karnes might have stayed for her speech
will
meet
her
in
LouisKEA
April
21, at the Benten Masonic
but I had to get back to work.
and myself—feel like VIPs."
It seemed that much of the ville at the Armory and at the Hall.
LL come in
Jane Turner's address is 1760
THESE YOUTHS ARE THE best spellers in our county. They were in the recent county-wide spellthe
20th
to
the
22nd
hotels
from
out the Mar- Euclid St., N. W., Washington 9, meeting revolved around the
right, Brenda Frizzell of Briensburg, Lee Cross Washburn of Fairdeallng, Charles
of this month. I will go and will
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ivey and bee. Left to
d jury "indict- D. C. to case anyone would like subject of alcoholism and what
Henderson
of West Marshall, Sammy Washrun,the county champion, of Hardin, Chris Kennedy
about
letter
telling
write
you
a
will
Mich.,
son
Woods
of
Harper
an.
to write to her and the other should be done about it, as if
Barbara Hall of Aurora, Judy Downing of Sharpe, Janice Angle of Calvert City
arrive Saturday to visit relaitves of Gilbertsville,
nt a clipping Benton girls in the nation"s they could do anything. Dr. Roband Joan Thompson of Brewers, the runnerup.
Love to you from Lyda Travis and friends.
ert Knowles of the Danville
ngton, D. C., capitol city.

Charles Lents New
Texaco Distributor

Coke Plant to be
Built at Calvert

Joe C. Cathey
Funeral Held
At Union Ridge

2 Barns Burn
On Farm Of
R. L. Nichols
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VALUE STAMPS
With The Purchase of

By A Dam Site

First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest

Egg Hunt
Sunda NI at
City Park

College to
Give Play
In Benton

2

11

•

Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •

FHA Rebelettes
Win A Ball Game

7 Men HurtIn
Accident At
Barkley Dam

Calvert Glee
ub Superior
At Music Event

tir

ICK DEODORIZEPrb:tguonfl!outhern
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Health Session Finds Lyda
Looktng for Some Home Folks

312 East 12th St.,

\h.

1

speed with which one can make
a long distance call.
Mr. Brewer will set up a demThe Benton Kiwanis Club onstration in the near future at
Southern
of
Brewer,
heard Tom
Benton Migh School.
Bell Telephone Co., Paducah, explain the new direct long disEdgar Allison of Guthrie, Ky.,
tance dialing system which goes
is a patient at the Veterans' Hosinto effect in Benton May 15.
weeks. He
Mr. Brewer explained the var- pital for the past two
back. He
ious phases of direct long-dis- had a stroke sometime
Walker
Mae
Mrs.
of
brother
a
to
tance dialing and showed by the
means of an electric board the of Benton.

KIWANIS CLUB TOLD OF
LONG DISTANCE DIALING

Knights Templar
Officers Elected By
Local Commandery
Richard Reit is the new comnton Commander of the
mandery of Knight, Templar
Masons. Other nev, officers,
elected at a recent meeting held
at the Benton Masonic Masonic
Hall, are as follows:
Cecil Duncan, gereralisslmo;
Joe Brooks Prince, captain general; Joe Tom Haltom, senior
warden; Donald Wyatt, junior
warden; Louis O'Daniel, prelate;
Harve 11'.1ey, treasurer; S. E.
Parrisn, recorder.
Everett Allen, starriard bear
er: Johnny Linn, sword bearer
W. 0. Walker, warder; and J. C.
Hcuser, ;entinel.
LOCAL G. I. IN GERMANY
READS ABOUT TATFR DAY
Benton got national publicity
on the story about indicting the
weatherman back in March. It
also is getting national and even
international publicity on Tater
Day.
Gene Thompson, who is stationed with the Army in Earlanger, Germany, read about
Benton's Tater Day in the Army
newspaper, Stars and Stripes.
His wife, who lives on Benton
Rt. 1, said Gene wrote her how
excited he got about the story
and he sent her the clipping
from the paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fiser and
Phyllis wiser of Huntsville, Ala.,
will spend the Easter holidays
in the home of Mrs. Eva Fiser.

Tommy Peel,
Aberdeen, Maryland.
Billy Morgan of Ft. Hood,
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry for the Method
mother,
his
visiting
Is
exas,
recent pa- summer, was a retet
is
visit Hiland has been a
rs. Cordie Morgan. He will
Hospital.
Benton.
to tient at the Murray
here to weeks and then go

By Mark Welsh
When you were a kid did you
Ewer get into races to see wh
could eat the most dry cracker
in two minutes?
Remembe
how you ble
cracker dos
all over Oh
place near th
end of th
race? Saliva
isn't made very
fast by the
glands, and
these glands
differ quite a
in outpu
lot
Mark Welsh
among differen
people — and among cows and
other animals, too.
When cows are given dry
grain at milking time and they
can't eat it fast enough because
the saliva glands don't run by
he clock, they just have to leave
t. If you cut a cow's grain, she
uts your milk. Yet, if you let
her take her time to eat the dry
grain, it slows up the work.
Michigan folk found that weting the grain made up for the
ark of saliva and speeded up
he cows' eating time. Adding
Aureomycin crumbles to the
rain does both the cow and the
0wner good. According to reorts from the University of
ennessee, Biltmore Farms in
North Carolina, and from Texas,
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New York, and several other
places, these crumbles in the
grain have boosted milk production, cut out about three-fourths
of the mastitis, and just about

eliminated foot rot. You know
you can't eat dry crackers in a
hurry—or can you?
• • •
This will be a boon to the
wet land farmers. In Colorado,
research workers are testing a
new type of plastic drainage tile
that can be laid 1,000 feet per
hour. Present cost of the tile is
about seven cents per foot but
it is expected this can be cut to
approximately four cents per
foot. It is now being tried as a
cheap, temporary drainage system, but seems to have the potentials of developing into an
efficient answer to tough drainage problems.

Shop Our Boys' Department
For Easter!
Boys'

SPORT COATS . . .

l

for-

eirhard Hampton.
Eric
kesr,
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rt:Dw
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Eugenb

to

Whites and Fancy Patterns

• s presented
_stecari:aggepinfraonmd eher
. k and white
l"drraidide:p
Aligford

We're proud to present an impressive
collection of new spring appearel for
style and quality-conscious men and boys.
Now is an excellent time to choose
the newest fashions in the finest fabrics
from our peak selection

—
akers
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e
7willbgive
:
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Aprl18inthe
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(Editors Note: Dr. Mark Welsh is a former university instructor and state livestock sanitary service director who has spent
a lifetime in. agriculture. He now is agricultural consultant ti
American Cyanamid Company.)
Mark Welsh, 1960
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were
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Mrs. Ola Park of Benton has
been on the sick list.

You get more power.
more mileage and
a smoother-running
engine
Super Shell with
TO"is the r
Powerful gasoline your car cal..
ha octane
rating is 30 high ert.t.,
.
knock is no
longer a problem.
Super

What will you wear in the Easter Parade? Will it he
Shimmering black patent t') express
your dress-up mood so beautifully.
Exquisite detailing adds the final
touch for that Life Stride look of perfection. Available in a heel height to
suit you.

dress? a costume? a suit? a coat?
We've a world of suggestions to help you make
Easter fashion decisions...

.

Accessories for all

et.

•••= .....

ouslinivi)/Ts
119 West Broadway,

id Hifi
Mayfield, Ky.

••••

Phon

Shell's extra power, from
Its
aviation fuel ingredients, s,
tens a
utomatically to extra n
age
when

TCP

cruising.

additive stops spark plug
naisfiring—tunes and smooths your
engine while you
drive.

• F)land
f Mr and Mrs. Jerry
een a recent paurra v Hospital.
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g Mrs. Stuart
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Benton WSCS
Meets At Church
BATTLES'

First battle recorded for posterity is on
an early Sumerian sculpture from Babylonia, circa 4,000 B.C., showing soldiers
fighting in close order wearing helmets
and carrying spears and shields.

The firstfirst effective use of
gunpowder in battle was during the 15th century, in sieges
of castles. Cannon efficiently
opened holes in these fortresses' great stone walls,

Homemakers
ril 18 in the
Goheen. The
s on kitchgiven.
;punter Gaylor
d guests their
Mrs. Eugene
Bearden of
nday guests
ud Dees.

Personal...

The WSCS of the Benton
Methodist Church met Monday
at the church. Mrs. Harry Chapline opened the meeting with
prayer and presided at a business meeting.
The study of "Luke s Portrait
of Christ" was concluded. Those
on program were Mesdames Oscar Shemwell, Bob Long and Orville Taylor.
The study of the book was
divided into four sessions.
Mrs. Marcus Gurley dismissed
the group with prayer
Those attending were Mesdames Harry Chapline, Albert1
Nelson, D. E. Werner, Orville
Taylor, Burnett Holland, Oscar
Shemwell, Ward Dappert„R. R.
McWaters, B. A. Walker, Ruble
Cope Lillie Cooper, Marcus Gurley, C. E. Woodman and Normcn
Ashby.

and Mrs. Luther Thompson and
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Dailey.
Joe Barton Darnall of Lexington spent the weekend in Benton with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Darnall.
Miss Judy Powell Goins and
Miss Susan Smith members cf

Murray College a capella choir
which will tour the state of
Illinois, will complete the tour
with a concert in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Cole o:
Chicago visited Mrs. W. D. Cole,
Roy Phillips and other relatives
and friends in Benton this week.

• ARMY SURPLUS •

COMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATORS

HOUSEHOLD
REFRIGERATORS
• l -ed

Nationally Known Commercial Brands

• Tested

• Guaranteed

• Reaeh-In Type

• 20 Cu. Ft.

HOUSEHOLD ELECTRIC RANGES
• Self Contained Units

Battle buffs dispute many details
of great historical campaigns, but
they agree that Antique Bourbon
in highball or mixed drink, is always first in refreshment.

• presented a
pin and earnk and white
• from her

Mr. and Mrs. Charl,..: Foust of
Route 7 visited in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daley, Jr.,
Tennessee College.
Mrs. Bertie Nichols and Mr.s of Middle
Murfreesboro, Tenn., spent the
Maud Philigy of Route 6 were time of the Spring semester in
shoppers in Benton Monday.
Benton with their parents, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl McIntosh
of Jackson, Tenn., spent the past
week in Benton in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe P. Smith.

Good

Mrs. Robert Eley and Mrs.
Robert Warnick of Sharpe were
choppers in Benton Monday.

3rd & Ky.

• Used
Use
Used

The first Southern rebel yell was
heard during the Civil War's
Battle of Bull Run, in response to
General "Stonewall" Jackson's
orders to "yell like furies when
you chargel"

Paducah
Ky.

i,

Read The Courier Classified Ads

r

• Guaranteed

$1995°

Ph. 3-5665
Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brien of
Route 7 were shoppers in town
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chumbler
of Route 7 were visitors in Benton Monday.

II

• Tested

COUNTRY BO

BARGAIN
STORES I DAY

EVERY
DAY

Paducah.
Ky.

Sale! Pretty

EASTE
Swivel Pumps
for the Little Miss
Sizes 4 to 8;
1
2 to 3
8/
1
2 to 12; 12/

S19!$399
These 2 gasolines give you

Sizes 1 to 3,
3 to 6x and 7 to 14

$
2
99
• Bieck Patents
• White Leathers
Con
or

Washable Fabrics

Isis

os

strop

P•rferl accent

for tflo lottle girt, foster
outfit.

Fine broodcloths, drip-dry fabrics,
linen-weave

worn

pump

and

Noiroork

soles

114.44.

rayons, piques and

novelty weaves.

Solid colors, ex-

citing prints, space patterns and

Special Sale!
Girls' Easter

combinations. Delightfully detailed.

DUSTERS
Acrilan Toppers
Both contain TCP—
new standardsfor engine performance

$ 99

Sizes
3 to 6x

Fully
Lined

cuede finished Acrilan acrylic fiber in white, red

knifes, nubby linen-weave rayons
and cotton checks. Select today for
Easter wear.

and blue. Shoice of two styles. Smartly styled for
y—inci Easter Paraders. Sizes 3 to 6x and 7 to 14.
the maker of your car
specifies "premium'

Super Shell
with TCP
get more power;
•re mileage and
smoother-running
engine
Shell with TCP.is the most
gasoline your car can usel
ne rating is so high engine
is no longer a problem.
Shell's extra power, from
'on fuel ingredients, contomatically to extra mile.
en cruising.

e Easter Parade? Wail

Shell Gasoline
with TCP

Sale! Boys' Wool Blend

Rayon Suits

Sport Coats

$iI95

All-around performance
no "regular" can beat—
performance 88% of
all regular gasoline
fails to deliver

White coat with navy blue or black panti.
Tailored of linen-look rayon fabric.

New Shell Gasoline at "regular"
price is loaded with premium features—is higher in octane than premium grades of a short time ago.
You get custom-volatility for
easy starting;TCP to make a rough.
running engine smooth again. And
new Shell Gasoline is made
to give you better mileage.

• 3-button coat
• Patch pockets
• Full rayon lining • Neatly tailored
• Pants have elastic back
Neatly tailored just like dad's for perfect fit and wear of shape retaining
wool blend fabrics. 3-button styles in
sporty checks, stripes, tweeds and
plaids. Select in shades of gray,
brown, ton and blue.

•Nr•Ill• Trademark for Ude uo &due .001.11
additive develop. bp Shell Research

Easter
Special!

V?AkrgilliKrP.

a coat?
l'''is,11ti

additive stops spark plug
'g—tunes and smooths your
while you drive.

—
Little Boys' Linen-Look

If the maker of your car
specifies "regular"!

Boys' Black and White

to help you makt:

Oxfords

• . Accessories for all...
Boys' Polished Cotton

Little Boys' Sanforized

COLLEGE SLACKS

DRESS SHIRT SETS

Heirs Croat with sipper fly.
Sessferitind
Bedford cords end nylee tott041 Weeds
Cher-gray, char-bream,
b•iffai
blaith wed slim.

field. KN.

Phone CFI 7

Benton, Ky.

Same* Reality leather
with hese wimeing ems.
peskiie *aim

Mein essel erewmaie
S.. styles in Pewtea* bledi wed sbiiite

Broadcloth Shirt Complete wills
Bow Ti. and Cuff Links
Th.

98

6.$1

shirt with Freed cuffs
White, Wee, Ian, green, arid
melee. Sim. 2 S. 12
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Calvert City
Council Hears
Street Report

Calvert City Girl
Scouts Make Plans
For Scout-O-Rama

1 Mrs. Max Ryan King
Complimented At
Pink, Blue Shower
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Youth Revival Set
At Bethel Baptist
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FORMAL OPENING

MORGAIN'S
In TOP FASHIONS from
.$9.95 to $19.95
DRESSES in cottons,jerseys & sheers.
$5.95
DRESSES
$12.95 to $26.95
SUITS & TOPPERS
$2.98 to $8.98
HATS _
$1.98 to $3.98
HANDBAGS
.98 to $2.98
KAYSER GLOVES

OF OUR NEW SHOWROOM
STORE-WIDE REDUCTIONS!
FREE MERCHANDISE!

RUG
and
Foam Rub
Bark rad

.z995

APRIL 14-15-16

Register For Over $600 in FREE Merchandise
,(Drawing

$7.95 to $16.95

SPORT COATS

SPORT COATS for Men

$12.95 to $29.95

SUMMER WEIGHT SUITS

$24.95 to $44.50
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Bob Draffen, student
Chamberlain Hunt's Academy,
Fort Gipson, Miss., will spend
the Easter holidays in Benton
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Draffen.
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CAR
PRICES
• BUY NOW SAVE $ $ •

tiller
1

$169.50
1

•
List

Sale Price

$5045 $4400
$4354 $3820

SUPER 88's

1960 OLDS
1960 OLDS

Convertible Super 88
All Power
Holiday Sedan Super 88
All Power

$4398 P854
$4241 $3729

DYNAMIC 88's

OLDS
OLDS
OLDS
OLDS
OLDS
OLDS
OLDS
OLDS
OLDS
OLDS

1960
1960
1960
1960
1960
1960
1960
1960
1960
1960

Station Wagon 88
9 Pass., All Power
88 Holiday Sedan
All Power
88Holiday Coupe
All Power
88 Holiday Coupe
All Power
88 4 Dr. Sedan
All Power
88 4 Dr. Sedan
All Power
88 4 Dr. Sedan
All Power
88 4 Dr. Sedan
All Power
88 4 Dr. Sedan
All Potter
88 4 Dr. Sedan
All Power

Regular

I 4

"98's

1960 OLDS
1960 OLDS

Heavy Duty
Engine

During April We'll Give
You The Best Deal
Ever On A New Olds!

98 Holiday Sedan
All Power & Air Cond.
98 4 Dr. Sedan
All Power

. VA H. P.

$4363
$3912
$3846
$3837
$3846
$3803
$3844
$3812
$3791
$3746

$3825
$3472
$3420
$3413
$3420
$3388
$3420
$3394
$3379
$3345

Model 93-21 80

Itt-VOUIDONARr
Qua pulls out like
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i
Pategeb
"
e
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i4Uall at low price'

4960

* New III. 1 gear reduction
REALLY DIGS instead of
scratching.
* Bold, mulcher type tines.
* New cast iron housing.
* Semi-pneumatic rubber
tires.
* New swivel drag bar lifts
to permit backing.
* Powerful engine-recoil
starter.

•

Spring Time
Trade-Ins

I Is
I095
illack Patent
A-1 to g
4 - 10

25" Deluxe
3 H.P. Briggs &

a drawer. It rests
on the door. Clean
it standing up'

Stratton Motor
Regular $109.95

FRIGIDAIRE

SPECIAL!

Black Patcn:
AA to It

SPECIAL

4695

DELUXE ELECTRIC RANCE
Clean-without-slaving top to floor:
Units lift up, bowls lift out. Knobs
slip off, range cleans with a wipe.
Lower Drawer rolls completely out
for under-range cleaning.

• Cook-Master will start and stop Oven automatically while you're away
• Space for storage-2 drawers; space for work on roomy top
• Wide-Tube Surface Units contact pans perfectly for deep, uniform,
concentrated cooking heat-no warping, ever
• Infinite-Heat Rotary Controls on Divided Panel-simplest of all to use
• New Sculptured Sheer Look and Lacework Filigree put new beauty
into your kitchen

Forint

S'fUD
COUC SHOES
ARE IN
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FULL
B L0

Black or

liti•

Your Del

More tf

I Hem!,

OPEN 'TIE 9 P. M.
NO MISLEADING
OR FALSE
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AT BAKER

R
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E

USED CAR
LOCATION
600 KY, AVE.
PHONE 5-7561

OLDSMO

CENTRALLY LOCATED SERVING ALL OF WESTERN KY.
626 Ky. Ave.,

•••••

-fees,

Paducah Ky.

Kinney Appliance Co.
Benton

Kentucky

YOUNGBLOOD'S

Phone 2-8444, Paducah.
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New Officers
Elected By
Calvert P-TA

President Burnis Dowell presided. Ed Rendleman, Edith Cullop and
Mrs. Nelson Cherry gave the Earl Gray—presented a slate of
devotional, and Mrs. Rex Cullop I officers consisting of Bill Smith,
planned for
president; W. R. Draffen, vice
gave a prayer.
at the reguThe room count prize of $5 president; Leta Ray, secretary,
Friday, April
was won by Mrs. Atnip's First and Ann Karnes, treasurer.
Hy Building
. il!itt,-__. at the
shall li
Grade, who had the most parents Each nominee was voted on
ton.
E
Ct9e
very, cora
present. The First Graders also separately and all were elected
sees
anda Garrett
txx sang the "Sailor's Song" and the by acclamation.
Y Ls
len
No meeting
The 8th annual meeting of the
An announcement was made
The Calvert City P-TA met "Shoemaker's Song" as part of
Good Friday,
held
the program. Band members that the Talent Show, which was Bear Creek Girl Scout Council
Monday night at the school from
was
held at the Gilbertsville
replaced
have
to
the
annual
the Calvert School and
North Marshall High School, un- Ministrel Show, has been called School &nil 7 with the presider the direction of Sam Orr, off, and will not be held. The dent, Myron Mayer, presiding.
played the "Festival March," the last P-TA meeting of the school Every district of the Council
"Cha Cha Sorella," and the year will be held May 9 at 7:30 was represented by an unusually
good attendar.ce.
"Golden Glow," and "Blues in p. m., at the school.
the Band."
Highlights of the evening wens
reports given by the district
The nominating committee—
Subscribe to The Courier
chairmen and all Council chairmen.
Awards were presented for the
By E. H.
Y, D. Ci
twenty-nine-year-old tobacco
N„
Camp Promotion Poster Contest
buyer complained of throbThere Is a
of a differconducted throughout the Counbing headaches and extreme
cc betw
cil. Awards were given to:
ming your
muscular tension in back of
&Own
nts•
Ann Thomas, Troop 56, Mayg them.
his head and neck with sharp
field;
Laura Elkins, Troop 25.
folks who
pains and numbness in both
Benton;
Dona Franks. Tr6op 103,
nd thelr
shoulders and arms. He was
Gilbertsville; Debra Ann Small' going
scared, nervous and jumpy.
man Troop 112, Concord School;
doctor to
He was subject to frequent
JoAnne Fclmer, Troop 19, Palooking
colds that left him with a
ducah.
in for help
hacking cough, sinus drainage,
The flag ceremony and folk
e
aware
and difficult breathing. He
games of Denmark presented
to routine
by
had constant indigestion with
Marshall
County Scouts added
of giving
intestinal gas and bloating.
color
to
the
program.
painful
He related he had been sufThe main item of business
pt oms a
fering these symptoms since
was the re-election of board
•
and then
a severe attack of pulmonary
members.
Re-elected were: Mrs.
omuzyno doing anytuberculosis in 1949. He was
Robert Winkel, Park District;
thing
about
under medical care constantly
Mrs. H. M. Thomas, Clark's River
',ging them. Many doctors
for two years and received
District; Mrs. Cecil Alderdice,
nest' tell these unforintermittent attention the folMayfield
-Graves District; Mrs.
tate sick folks that there
lowing year all of which failCharles B. Jones, Fulton-Hicknothing in their line that
ed to heal him other than
man District; Mrs. Paul Connor,
he done outside of just
temporary relief. Discouraged,
Clark's River District; Mrs. James
,ing to dull the pains and
he came to the Oakley ChiroA. Davis, Park District; Charles
',Lice them as comfortable as
practic Clinic where an exSlacks, 1,Price With Purchase of Sport Coat
Jones Jr., Fulton; Mrs. J. A. Joo,
esible until the miracle In
amination and X-rays disAll The Newest Patterns and Styles
Fulton.
ture that started the trouclosed a spinal curvature causNew members elected to the
s.iso stops it.
ing several nerve interferboard for the first time are: Mrs.
Don't Forget . . . Those Famous
ences. Corrective
Ve find that the miracle in
adjustJohn Mitehell, Marshall County;
ments, realigning his spine
_
ture that started the trouJohnsonian and Sherbrook
Mrs. C. W. Loveland, Park Dismade possible a return of noris usually an irritation or
trict; Mrs. David Dodson, Park
mal organic function. He was
old spinal condition interliii
District; Mrs. Noel Summers,
amazed to see symptom after
ing with the natural flow
Graves District; Rex. Spurlock,
symptom disappear as the ofAA 1',41ife energy current along
Marshall County.
fending
nerve
disturban
nerve
lines which was
LT
ces
Unexpired terms are held by:
were removed. Nerves connect
de worse by a minor bump,
Byron Mayer, Park District;
Mrs.
with and control every organ
am, jar or fall, etc.
L. A. Myers., Jr., Park; Cecil
Alin the body. Since 1953 he has
1 pill just cannot remove
derdice, Graves; Parks Weaks,
gratefully sent many sick peott interference nor straightFulton - Hickman; Mrs. Arthur
ple to us for help. while ne
those scrambled electric
Komorowski, Marshall County;
still enjoys
good
health.
nals from the brain to the
Mrs. Eugene Peck, Park District;
No.
292.
fering organs,
Larry
Studinger. Park District;
pair
of
Esquire Socks with purchase
All branches of the Healing
Mrs. H. M. James, MayfieldRemoval of the interference
of Dress Shoes at regular price!
Arts get some people well and
Graves.
,Nature's tra
ion lines
fail on others. If failure has
The 1960 leador for the Counates the
of restorbeen your lot, our method
cil's established camp. Mrs. R.
, energy, thilF symptoms
V.
may succeed. These cases May
Fleming, was introduced.
iomatically
ppear as
seem amazing to the uninitiat11111.11101th returns!
ed but the wise readers aro
EASTER SEAL CAMPAIGN
MEN'S WEAR
fere is an
case that
investigating.
East Side of Square
, nonstrates
DONATIONS REACH 9496
we mean.
"Dependable Since 1912"
Located At Aurora, Ky., on
Srly six
MAYFIEL
D, KY.
Contributions totaling $496
Highway 69.
ago this
have been received to date during the 1960 Easter Seal cam1111111111111111111111•=11111011W
paign in Marshall County, according to Hatter E. Morgan,
chairman of the local drive.
With the campaign ending on
Easter Sunday, Mr. Morgan issued an appeal to those who
have not yet mailed in their
contributions. Donations should
be sent to Mr. Morgan.

ARAI,
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Countians Are
On Area Girl
Scout Board

NAMING IT,
NOT HEALING IT

EASTER SPECIAL

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 14,
1960
CALVERT LIONS CLUB
HEARS SAFETY LEADER

St. Pius Mothers

on April 21 at the same hour.
Mothers planning to enroll
The Calvert City Lions Cluo
girls next year will go to the
met Thursday evening ,April 7,
school Friday, April 22. This
at the Gypsy Tea Room. Presiwill be the only time specified to
dent Dwight Robb presided. Otis
purchase uniforms for 1960-61.
Fortner gave a review on the
The following mothers attendstatus of the new grade school
ed: Mesdames Art Komorowski,
to be built in Calvert. City.
St. Pius X Mothers Club met Carl Krebs, George Coffeen,
It was voted that the club con- Tuesday night, April 12,
at the Douglas Brinkman, G. S. Wield,
tinue to meet twice a month on school for a business
meeting. Frank Tomsk, John O'Hearn,
the first and third Thursday eve- Room count for
the most' par- Kenneth Cardner, Wm. Kleinnings.
ents present was • won by the smith, Paul Hafer, Mal Kennedy,
Paul Smith was a guest for the fourth grade.
Charles Kilcoyne, Charles Cormeeting.
The securing of uniforms was don, John Janiak, Steve Girth,
Guest speaker was James E.
discussed and the mothers are Robert Carroll, Charles Overby,
Bassett, of Frankfort, who is
Berman Schmitz.
deputy commissioner of public asked to go to the school and
have the girls try on uniforms
safety in Kentucky. •
for exact size. Those with last
Mrs. Betty Partee and chilnames beginning with A-F will dren, Elizabeth and Walter
of
Mr. and Mrs. J. ID. Ford and be expected Tuesday,
April 17, Nashville, visited Mr. and Mrs
daughter, Polly Ann, of Route 6 from 3 to 4:30; G-K
Wednesday, Oscar Shemwell in Benton this
were Monday visitors in town.
April 20, at the same hour; L-Z week.

Discuss Uniforms
For School Girls

Buy A

SPORT COAT

Get the Score
the Galaxie!

and get contrasting

SLACKS at

and you'll get

1-2 Price

Foalr.

Sport Coats
Slacks

s3

Did you know that you can buy FORD'S FINEST,
the Thunderbird-elegant Galaxie, for hundreds of dollars less
than the cheap models of most medium-priced cars? —

$15.95 and $19.95
$5.95 to $7.95

CAR "A"
costs

*296*
more than
America's style
leader

SHOES

D

CAR

B"

CAR "C"

costs

*290* • 276
more than the
Thunderbird of the
low-price field

more than
America's Success
Car of the Year

GALAXIE

GALAXIE

GALAXIE

by Ford

by Ford

by Ford

$8.95 to $12.95

I

FREE!
s1.00

FREE!

JOE LOOKOFSKY

1

INNE

MATAt our stlite you'll find

some of the most beautiful
-xpressions of Spring...

sc

NEW
.FASHION
l'N
CARS

9.50
Black Patent
AA to B
4-10

ECIAL

1095

$157
A

Fabulous Value at Only

on Motor
Retail for the Sedan. The Flashing
Sports Convertible is Only $1995 Retail.

CI
*OfS
Blac

Renton, K.

SALE

Two weeks ago a storm blew off a part of our roof and some of our furniture was
slightly damaged.

5 pc. Howell round dinette

. Briggs &
Lir S109.95

KINNEY - HIETT MOTOR CO-

We've now settled with the Insurance Co.for the damages. There was only slight
damage to all pieces. The bargains are yours. Come and get them!

Black Patent
AA to B
4 —i•

kluxe

.10se5 on a comparison of manufacturers' sugge:led retail delivered plices
for 4 door hardtops w.th comparable equ,pment F.O.A.F.

WATER DAMAGE

*MOM

Cro4T

FORD—World's Most Vopular CssrS

and only Galaxie offers all these fine-car features
Thunderbird-inspired styling—with the
Luxury Lounge interiors th.it ore the
Thunderbird's roolline and gracefully sloping
The Galaxie oilers deep, \Vs11-(0-1.sall
ho,x1 that shows you so much more of the road
. . . pleated nylon interiors . . color-keyed,
ahead. And you get top-of-the-line luxury, too,
sofa-soft scats and more built-for-people room.
not a stripped, bare-bones job!
Ford economy—top resale value! Your oil
Thunderbird GO—with your choice of three"hot
changes will be 4,000 miles apart .. you get
:Ind easy" new Thunderbird V-8's, or Ford's
an aluminized muffler that lasts up to tics,.is
thrifty Six. Stopping power? The Galaxie's
long . . and in resale value alone you'll be
brake lining measures a giant 223 sq. in. Most
hundreds ahead the first year, not to mention
ears can't touch that figure! And you get a
the hundreds you save when you buy! 'Iii,
w,inderful new kind of limousine ride!
Cf ataxic makes it foolish to pay more.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Asher of
Louisville visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Asher in Benton
last weekend. Bill is a ministerial student at the University
of Louisville.

CE
0111ar

Oueen of the hardtops ...
the Goloxte Town Victoria

ARE IN
ULL
BLOOM!
ACE WALKER
OTT SHOES
venth Street

Mayfield, KY.

From beauty to braking, Skoda sets new standards! In value and economy, too ... for though
this fine car is larger, heavier, more powerful
than anything in its class, it costs hundreds less
to buy, far less to run. Its 53 HP all-aluminum
engine with twin carburetors delivers an honest
40 MPG, yet zooms as high as 90 MPH.
Take your family for, guest-drive. Discover the
wonderful roominess, the divine comfort, the
entirely now concept in motoring!
SERVICE AND PARTS
, Parts depots and Service facilities are
7 available from coast to coast.

7950

These were not damaged at all!

was $139.50
5 pc. Howell Black &
Brass dinette, was $129.50
Portable metal ironing
Board, with pad & cover
Regular $4.75

69"
200

3 Tier metal utility
table, was $12.50
Jumbo size metal Utility
Cabinet, was $24.95

695

16"

3 pc. Curved Modern Sec- 11
950
tional, was $199.50

8950

3 pc. Sectional, Foam cush- 1
ions, Hi Pile Frieze
was $239.50
2 pc. Sectional Foam cushions, Hi Pile Frieze
was $199.50
Simmons Hide-a-Bed
Brown, was $229.50

9995

1895°

Hundreds of Other Bargains.

(Ask About Our Overseas Delivery Plan!

Dublin Auto,Inc.
Murray,

Kentucky

Imported and Distributed by
BIOKO DISTRIBUTORS, 5069 Bruhn% New York 34, N.Y.

WE SELL FOR LESS

FLEMING FURNITURE (0'
Benton, Kentucky

Courier. Benton, Kentucky, A pril 14
The Marshall
PFC. BILLY ENGLISH IN
EXERCISES AT FORT HOOD
Army Pfc. Billy R. English. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. English,
Route 1, Benton, participated
with other personel from the
ist Armored Division, Combat
Command A, in Exercise Cimarron Drive at Fort Hood, Texas.
The exercise ended April 13.
A ,clerk in Companv A of the
division's 13th Cavalry at the
fort, English entered the Army
in January 1959 and completed
basic training at Fort Knox. The
24-year-old soldier is a 1953
graduate of Benton High School.
His wife, Anna, lives in Killeen,
Texas. -

I
SYMSONIA HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS PRESENT PLAY
Students of Symsenia High
School presented "Keep Moving"
Friday night at the school.
Those taking part in the play
were Shade Fowler. Jill Rudd,
Jerry Bell, Donald Ivy, Rosemary Wyatt, Dianne Whitt, Gary
Draffen, Wendall Green, Alice
Mason, Judy Goodman and
Winston Whitt.
Drug prices got you stumped?
H. R. Grimmett directed the
play and Mrs. Linnie Jo Lincher Here are three ideas you might try
to cut your medicine bills:
was make-up chairman.
-•Ask your doctor to write-howor scienMrs. Effie York of Route 4 was ever illegible-the generic
tific term, not the product or brand
a shopper in Benton Friday.
Subscribe to The Courier
name, for your prescription. If the
product name is not supplied, your
pharmacist most normally will be
able to choose among several similar
items at different prices. You can
also price the prescription at several
stores; some stores carry their own
brands at somewhat lower prices.
•Choose the lowest-priced brand
marked "USP" on non-prescription
items; e.g., aspirins, cold tablets. The
product has met the standards of the
Boys' all wool
U.S. Pharmacopeia and will just.as
SUITS
well serve your purpose as a higher
sizes G thru 12
priced item.
Reg. $25.00
•Check to see if there is a group
health organization in your communsizes 13 thru 20
ity. Several million persons belong
Reg. $28.95
to such groups-many not only get
Now
better medical esra but also pay less
for preset/dillies
_

MISS LAURA ELKINS
WINS BROWNIE AWARD
Laura Elikns, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Elkins of Benton
won the Brownie award at the
eighth annual meeting of the
Bear Creek Girl Scout Council
held at the Ky. Dam Village
April 7.
The camp promotion poster
contest was conducted throughout the council of eight counties.
Miss Elkins' won the second
Donna
campership.
grand
Franks of Gilbertsville, an intermediate, also won a campership.

Famili Finances

BOY WEAR
Boys spring
SPORT
COATS
Sizes 6 thrta
Reg. $15.95
Sizes 13 thru 2l
Reg. $19.95
NOW

19.95

BENTON THEATRE
BENTON, KENTUCKY
M S Code 817
Matinees, Saturday and Sunday

SPECIAL
Hurray, Supply Limited
sizes 6 thru
12. Reg.
$15.95
Now

Thurs., & Fri., April 14-15
Walt Disneys
"SLEEPING BEAUTY"
and
Cartoon: Hashimoto Sam

$13.95

We have everything

sizes 13 thru
20. Reg.
519.95
Now

boy

a

wear

needs

to

from

head

Saturday Only
Double Feature
"MUSTANG"
and
"BLAZE OF NOON"
Added Cartoon
"Happy Bullfighter"

$14.95

to
Reg. 11.95 Value Boys

Black Pants

6.95

Sun.-Mon.-Tues., April 17-18-19
Elizabeth Taylor and
Montgomery Chit
In
"SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER"
and
Two-Reeler-"Story Of The
Golden Fish"

DON'T FORGET
MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S

SUITS 2

For Price
the of

FACTORY Outlet STORE
FOR MEN AND BOY'S

You'll Be
The Prettiest
Girl In The

Mayfield

Thurs., Fri., April 21-22
"HELLER IN PINK TIGHTS"
with
Sohpia Loren Anthony Quinn
in
Technicolor
Added Cartoon
"Dogtales"

EASTER PARADE
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Mrs. Kate E. Landrum of Benton announces the engagement
and approaching marriage of
her daughter, Katherine, to
Robert L. Blakney, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Blakney of Calvert City Rt. 2.
Miss Landram is a graduate
of Benton High School and is
presently employed in the Department of Economic Security
in Paducah.
Mr. Blaney was graduated
from Sharpe High School and
from Murray State College. He
is manager of Sterling Finance
Company in Louisville.
A small wedding in the First

WHITE COA

Missionary EaptisV Church at
Benton is planned for April 16.
TEA-SHOWER HONORS
MISS KATHRYN LANDRAM
Miss Kathryn Landram was
honored at a tea -shower Monday
night from 7 to 9 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Dave Fergerson in
Benton.
The hostesses were Lonna
Moss, LaDonne Walker, Mae
Fergerson, Nancy Cobb, Nancy
Phillips, Judy Flatt and Brooks
Sowell.
CouMer
Subscribe to The .
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Boys'

SPORT COA
From $995

SHOP THE MODERN

STORE SUPREME

WAY AT DRIVER'S!
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BEAUTIFUL

Boat Neck S
From $198
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NEW SPRING SUITS
1-4 TO 1-3 OFF

Famous Labels-Choice Styles and Colors-All Sizes

,rnalel simply becau
sung men cannot find
employment at home
te can never grow as Ion':
altrdcormern
s most of its young
tot the state
seek ern t. Neither can it develop
leadership if it sends Ulfits yoUng men to other

COATS AND TOPPERS

DRESSES

Famous Brand Names-Many Colors

Yesthis one and so many more. The
loveliest hats to be had ... and what
reasonable prices.
Your choice at just

$2.98 to $6.95

.iough the state govern-Odd do everything in
:er to make Kentueln
i:t
d pIi iatvdh
etvhi
:
sipe:1ace for ne wh In-

Main Floor

priced from

Many Are Worth Up To $10.00
All new arrivals from leading manufacturers

$6.95 Faille Dusters

spring and summer wrap. Special at only

$4.95 to $12.95

All Wool and beautiful patterns.

O Regular Values to 16.98!

Priced from

ea Many Styles and Colors!
O Just 35 to Choose From!

10"

LADIES' TOPPERS & SUITS

A fine selection of Toppers, all colors and

One rack of toppers and suits values up to $20.00

GIRLS' 7-14 SPRING COATS

goes for $5.00

O Regular 17.98 Values!

here, and Special at from

O Just 29 to Choose From!

$9.95 to $19.95

LADIES FLATS
Black patent, beige, and white

$24.95 LONG COATS
You will like one of Our smart looking coats, lovely
materials, lovely styles. Special at only

$24.95
LADIES' SHOES $5.95
New arrivals of ladies' high heel patents and beige sells
regularly at $8.95. Go here as a special

$5.95

O Many Just Unpacked!

priced from $1.98 to $3.98

GIRLS'SPRING TOPPERS

made also 1 yard wide plain

OSCAR NOCHLIN COMPANY
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
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O Regular Values to 10.98!
O Sizes 3-6x, 7-14, and Subteens!
O Just 43 at This Price!
.

Don't Forget We Have The
FORMFIT GIRDLES and BRAS
Also the beautiful LORRAINE UNDIES.

Men's and Ho?"

$395

Second Floor

We Still Have Tobacco Canvas. 4 and 5 yards
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Knit Cott
Sport Shirts
From 1.98

Second Floor

Ladies' Toppers
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GIRLS' 3-6X SPRING COATS

Ladies' Walking Suits

$16.95 to $29.50

sizes. You're sure to find one you want
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Just arrived, shipment of ladies' faille dusters, in black and colors. Ideal for that
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All Sizes

Yes, just the smart chic new dress you
are sure to love. All sizes, 7 to 15; 10 to
20; 12/
1
2 to 241
/
2. All the wanted styles, and
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LADIES' BEAUTIFUL

other
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Miss Katherine Landram

Main Floor
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()cats

1.
Search sae, 0 God, and
know my heart; try me, and
know my thoughts.
-(Psalm 139:23)
When we pray to God to
search our hearts, we humbly
place ourselves in His hands,
knowing and admitting our
weakness, seeking Hie love
and guidance and strengthseeking to know and obey His
law and His will. It is only
through our humility and
prayer that God, ever present
and willing, can enter our
souls.

Will

r

On Thursday night, March 31,
the South Marshall P-TA honored the 4th District champions,
the South Marshall Rebels, the
ballplayers, the cheerleaders, the
managers, and the coaches, with
a potluck uspper at the school
cafeteria.
Many friends, parents and
guests were present for the occasion.
Gifts were presented to the
varsity basketball players and
the varsity cheerleaders and
coaches. Pat Wilkins, president
of the P-TA, was toastmaster at
the event, and president-elect
Lake Smith and Principal Reed
Conder make short talks.
Coach Mason Cope and assistant coach Ray Solomon expressed their appreciation for the
attendance and support during
past basketball season.
the
Coaches also introduced the
team
and
cheerleaders and
thanked the P-TA for the suppe:
and gifts.

Bal.
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Wednesday, April 20
"LIBEL"
Starring
Olivia DeHaviland-Dirk Bogard
Added Cartoon
"Jerry's Diary"

plus $1.00

211 South 6th Street
emiswiewee

South Marshall's
District Champions
Honored At Supper

Fig"

WHITE SPORT COAT
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One Group Girls' Spring Coats,
Infants' and Toddlers' Sizes 1 to 3.
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